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Abstract  
Though peer review is an integral part of a scientific journal publication, it faces a lot of criticism 
due to the anonymity in the process. This paper aims to understand the peer review process, its 
history and how the existing criticism has built an attitude towards the process by young 
researchers. This study has used various sources of secondary data for knowing the history of the 
peer-review process and the existing criticism in the field. Also,an online survey of research 
scholars with no prior or little experience in publishingconducted to understand the attitude.The 
scholars had an idea of the peer review process from their academic sessions. They felt that its 
time taking and biased. Additional this study suggests areas of improvement in peer review and 
benefits of peer review, which is underestimated by scholars as it allows them to give and receive 
feedback on their academic writing. 
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Introduction 
Peer review is defined as the “process by which something proposed (as for research or 
publication) is evaluated by a group of experts in the appropriate field”(Dictionary,Merriam 
Webster, 2020) .According to Merriam-Webster, the first Known Use of peer review dates back to 
1969 and similarly by The Oxford English dictionary to 1971. 
“Peer review is the cornerstone of academic publishing and as such all actors (authors, reviewers, 
editors, publishers, readers) are keen to keep innovating to make peer review more robust”. (Al-
Mousawi, 2020). “Often one type of review will be preferred by a subject community, but there is 
an increasing call towards more transparency around the peer review process.”(Elsevier, 2020). 
“Earlier, decisions on acceptance or rejection would commonly be made by a single editor or a 
small editorial committee, frequently based on their personal preferences” (M., 2015) . The term 
peer review emerged in 1960. After the system using external reviewers became widely 
implemented in the 1960s and 1970s, developments in peer review succeeded each other with 
increasing speed. The first major developments concerned the level of anonymity in the review. (S. 
P. J. M. Serge Horbach et al., 2018). This anonymity, supported by various research, had now 
created a perception in the mind of young scholar regarding the whole process. 
History of Peer review system 
Ishāq bin Ali al-Rohawi was a 9th-century Arab physician, and his book “Ethics of the Physician” 
became the first documented evidence of peer review. A treating physician has to to keep notes of 
all the treatment administered by him to a patient. If the patient is not getting treated adequately, 
and he complained at the later stage, the notes of the practising physicianhadto be reviewed by the 
peers and experts. Based on the expert’s view, the physician was either punished or let free by the 
administration. Though this was not the actual process of peer review but carried the concept of 
peer review. (M. Zuheir Al Kawi, 1997). 
“The invention of the printing press in 1453 allowed written documents to be distributed to the 
general public . At this time, it became more important to regulate the quality of the written 
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material that became publicly available, and editing by peers increased in prevalence.” (Jacalyn 
Kelly et al., 2014) 
The first editorial pre-publication review records back in 1665 where Henry Oldenberg, the editor 
of the “Philosophical Transactions” used personal experience to select the articles without any 
referee system. Laterin 1752, The Royal Society of London formed a “Committee on paper” who 
would review the text for publication in the “Philosophical Transactions”. The committee reviewed 
abstracts of manuscripts and voted in a secret ballot as to what should be published.Some 
historians also claim that the Royal Society of Edinburgh was following the same practice since 
1731 before the Royal Society of London. In 1760, Academie Royal Des Science appointed a 
small committee of professionals to evaluate the submission by through joint reports making the 
process very similar to the peer-reviewing or refereeing. (Ray, 2002) 
The peer review, as we know it now was called as refereeing. The word emerged mainly within 
scholarly Societies in the early nineteenth century. In 1831 William Whewell suggested the Royal 
Society of London to seek independent referees to give expertise reports to the “Committee on 
Paper” to help them in their editorial decision making. After that, he came to be known as the 
inventor of the peer review system. Later it was adopted by various societies. (Frontiers , 2016) 
When peer review started, it was basically to help editors to choose the manuscripts to print. The 
modern view of peer review began only in the 20th century after the 2nd World War when there 
was a  gradual and steady increase in scientific research, research article, new inventions and a 
competition for a journal space emerged. As technology advanced, it broadened the reach of 
journals, and the open review system was widely adopted. (Alex Csiszar, 2016) 
Types of peer review  
A peer-reviewed article goes through a rigorous process of review before publication. A review 
ensures the authenticity, accuracy and validity of the article. Although peer-reviewed journals are 
always scholarly in Nature, scholarly journals are not always peer-reviewed.  Scholarly journals 
are research-focused, reporting the results of original research and experimentation. (Thompson 
Library, 2020).Peer review now also became typical for science funding allocations. 
The peer-review process is the journey of knowledge being disseminated from a researcher to the 
public in its published form. It has the authors on one side and the critics on the other. It is a 
process that takes time, effort, and dedication and if not handled properly would lead to 
unnecessary delay and lose relevancy of the topic. But who are these peers are they experts in the 
field or trained professionals or some random person who is ready to do it for free? “Peer 
reviewers can be anyone who has competence and expertise in the subject areas that the journal 
covers. Reviewers can range from young and up-and-coming researchers to old masters in the 
field. Often, the young reviewers are the most responsive and deliver the best quality reviews, 
though this is not always the case.” (Jacalyn Kelly et al., 2014) 
The peer-review process basically involves three process 
Desk Evaluation: The editor of the journals evaluates the articles which can be given to the 
referees. At this phase, the article which is rejected is called the “desk rejects “. Desk rejection 
helps to remove the unwanted article and pave the way for articles with are suitable as per the 
journal coverage. 
Review:The articles selected in the desk evaluation process are send to reviewers as per the journal 
criteria. The referees may reject, accept or advice the authors to revise and submit for re-
evaluation. Reviewers usually give an explicit recommendation of what to do with the article, 
suggestion of changes and additions to the article.  
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Revision and resubmission:“The editor will mediate author-referee discussion to clarify the 
priority of certain referee requests, suggest areas that can be strengthened, and overrule reviewer 
recommendations that are beyond the study’s scope. If the paper is accepted, as per suggestion by 
the peer reviewer, the paper goes into the production stage, where it is tweaked and formatted by 
the editors, and finally published in the scientific journal.” (Jacalyn Kelly et al., 2014).  
The peer-review process is classified into two broad areas 
1) Stage of review: Peer reviews can be of two types depending on when the article is reviewed. 
The Pre-Publication and the Post-Publication review. Pre-publications are those reviews done by 
the journal before they publish it and post-publication are reviews written about the article which 
have been read and analysed by the reader. Though the journal does not consider this, they do offer 
a different perspective to the article. 
2) Type of review:This can be Open or The Closed review depending on how the author and the 
reviewer choose to disclose their identity. 
1) Single-blind review: In this type of review, the author does not know who the reviewers are. It 
gives anonymity to the reviewer helping him to be honest about the work of the author, without 
fear of being criticised by him. The reviewer can also study the past researches of the author to get 
an idea about his work. But this knowledge can either lead to a lack of scrutiny by the reviewer 
where he might accept it overshadowed by the author’s past work or reject it to eliminate 
competition in the field. There is potential discrimination based on nationality, gender, race and 
religion. (Wiley, 2020) (Jacalyn Kelly et al., 2014) 
2)Double-blind and triple-blind review process:In this type of review process, the reviewers do not 
know the identity of the author and vice versa. This type of review helps in keeping research out of 
bias but also takes time for the review process. (Wiley, 2020) (Jacalyn Kelly et al., 2014) 
3)Open peer review process:In this Type of review identity of the author and the reviewer are 
known to each other.“The transparency of open peer review encourages accountability and civility 
improving the overall review process”. They may also feel encouraged to do the job as their names 
also appear as a part of accepted articles. Though some may be reluctant to review the work of 
senior researchers.(Wiley, 2020) (Jacalyn Kelly et al., 2014) 
4)Transparent peer process: In this type of review, the reviewers know the names of the authors, 
but the authors do not know who has reviewed unless the reviewer chooses to sign their report. 
The anonymous reviewer reports alongside the article are published. This process helps the 
reviewer to maintain his anonymity and gives a chance to the authors if he wishes to know his 
reviewer. (Wiley, 2020) 
 
What is the need for peer review 
Peer review is an integral part of journal publications that confirms the validity and credibility of 
the manuscript. Peers are generally volunteers who are experts in their field 
 
1. Peer review helps in evaluation and selection the excellent quality articles for publication. They 
also help to identify the points in the study which need more explanations or further experiments 
for more clarifications. 
2. Peer review preserves and maintains the integrity of the publishing process. They are not related 
to the publishing house, and this process helps the authors to have a prior outlook of a reader. Peer 
review gives authors access experts opinion,support and insight. 
3. The peer-review process helps in improving the quality of the manuscript. 
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Perception of the peer review process  
Prior research in this area has not been extensive. The existing research is done with authors to 
address the specific problems contained within peer reviews.These  researches tend to influence 
the new researcher who becomes sceptical of the whole peer process  
“Understanding the perceptions and concerns of authors will not only help journals attract this 
research but also may provide additional insight into solutions for the peer-review process”. 
(Weber J E et al., 2002) 
One of the perceptions is that there exists a bias in peer review. Humans tend to react according to 
their beliefs, feelings, fondnesses, tendencies, and so forth. They have agendas, goals, and 
orientations that may not be compatible with objectivity. “Starting from this, an abundance of 
literature has tried to determine the intricacy of bias in peer review”. (Samir Hachani, 2015). In 
one of his studies “Trends in Ecology and Evolution” by  Budden et.al.claimed that double-blind 
review process showed an increase in articles of female authors.Another study pointed out of 
regional bias “Reviewers from the United States and outside the United States evaluate non-US 
papers similarly and evaluate papers submitted by US authors more favourably, with US reviewers 
having a significant preference for US papers” (Link A M, 1998). Another researcher Scott Smart 
documented “systematic editorial bias in favour of authors located outside of top institutions” 
(Scott Smart et al., 1996). 
The majority of “group dissatisfied with peer review because they have experienced longer times 
and less personal benefit on their own papers” (Ware M, 2008).All these critics and researches 
have created an impression that peer reviews are incredibly biased and time taking.” The peer-
review process is a turf battle with the ultimate prize of the knowledge, science or doctrine being 
published. On the one side, we have the writers and originators of ideas; on the other, we have the 
editors and critics”. (Ray, 2002). A study on 4000 academic researchers showed “that peer review 
is still the most trustworthy characteristic of all,” though “young researchers are much less 
concerned with the fact that it is peer-reviewed.” (Nicholas, 2015). In the same study, young 
researchers felt that the “system is broken and people know it. They also questioned the 
accountability of reviewers and felt there needed to be more transparency. (Ray, 2002) 
Thus the young researcher “are highly conservative in their practices and followed their mentors in 
their attitudes” (Ray, 2002). To know the trend, a small survey is done to understand the current 
perception of the scholars about their perception towards the review process. 
 
Method and Analysis 
The questionnaire was sent to 100 research scholars of which 20 responded. These scholars belong 
to various streams such as Architecture, Management, Psychology,Economic , English and 
Commerce from the age range of 26 to 43 years. 72% of the scholars responded to the question 
that they had somewhat idea about the process, and 28% knew the process very well. The primary 
defects of peer review as felt by 19% of the scholars was being slow and expensive, and 14.2% 
thought it to be inconsistent and biased, respectively. In comparison, the majority 52.6% felt the 
system has all the above defects.Despite all this, 67% still preferred the double-blindmethod 
followed by 19%, 9% and 5% for the open review, triple-blind review and Single-blind review 
respectively. In respect to the bias existing, the majority felt it was gender bias followed by 20% 
regional, institutional and bias towards new research by seniors researchers. Even with certain 
limitation, almost 42 % agreed that peer review helped them to get valuable feedback and 23% felt 
that peer review did gave acceptance and validation by researchers. 
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In contrast, the rest felt it gave them both the benefits. And the process should be done by subject 
matter specialist or trained professionally as felt by the majority of the scholars.And it has also 
revealed that only 3 out of the scholars had prior experience of peer review, while the rest had 
formed this conception from feedback received from their counterpart. All the scholars felt that a 
transparent system would help to reduce the bais and the time taken for the research. 
 
Limitation 
Due to time restrictions, the data is not exhaustive.Many other aspects of the peer review could not 
be not included due toincomplete response from the samples. 
Conclusion and Suggestions 
The main findings of the survey are most of the scholars are well informed about the peer review 
process, even though they don’t have any personal experience. They generally tend to resonate the 
ideas of their senior’s researchers and few who did have some experience found it to be fruitful 
due to the learning experience they got in the process. In the review, process researchers preferred 
the double-blind peer review process as it helped to eliminate the gender, institutional, regional 
bias which most felt existed in the peer review system. Even with it, most of the scholars felt that 
peer review did gave acceptance and validation by researchers and helped them to get valuable 
feedback. 
 
Reviewers if empathetic, realistic, scientific and organised will help a large extend remove the 
existing criticism of the process. Most of the reviewers  are “willing to play their part in carrying 
out review, though it is worrying that the most productive reviewers appear to be overloaded. 
Many of them in fact say they are willing to go further than at present and take on responsibility 
for reviewing authors’ data”. (Ware M, 2008) 
 
“Referees are typically not paid to conduct peer reviews, and the process takes a considerable 
effort, so the question is raised as to what incentive referees have to review at all. Some feel an 
academic duty to perform reviews, and are of the mentality that if their peers are expected to 
review their papers, then they should review the work of their peers as well.” (Jacalyn Kelly et al., 
2014). Thus payment to the referees will help to keep them motivated for the process. 
 
“F1000Research after an initial check to ensure that the paper is in fact produced by a scientist and 
has not been plagiarised, and then conducts transparent post-publication peer review” (Jacalyn 
Kelly et al., 2014)The” focus on transparency in peer review will gain even more momentum and 
will soon become the ‘norm’.” (Al-Mousawi, 2020) 
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